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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
WM*

United Press International

Nin-e-Vrom
)County At
State Meet

In Our 89th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 26, 1968

Bracket System
For Sales Tax
Is Announced

Van Johnson Servuig'
Army
in
In Vietnam

Girt,Honor
Is Held By
Troop 77

10. Per Copy

,

Vol. LXXXIX No. 73

Governor Nunn Vetoes
70 Bills; Signs 98 To
Become Law; Holds 50

Troop 77 of the Boy Scouts Of
Nine women from Murray and
America held a Court of Honor in
Calloway County left Murray this
the basement of the First Christmorning at 6:30 for the University'
ian Church on Monday evening.
of Kentucky, Lexington, to attend
Earl
Douglas,
advancement
the
annual
meeting
of
Kentucky
•
-hairman of the Chenubby DisFederation of Homemakers Club.
trict, was a special guest to preThe meeting will open at noon
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — The
sent the awards and merit badges.
today and continue through Thurs- bracket system retailers must use
CITY CANVASS
Douglas praised the troop for
day night with some 1,500 home- beginning April 1 to collect the
its
growth
during
the
past
year
makers from thnsughout Kentucky 5 per cent sales tax was announcMembers of the Student Govnd for its winning the recent
attending the annual event.
ed Monday by state Revenue Com':'
ernment of Murray State UniverKlondike
Derby
of
the
Chenubby
You and Your World" is the missioner James E. Luckett.
PFC. Van A. Johnson
District. The scoutmaster, 0. B sity will canvass the city of Murtheme of the meeting. The local
The tax, highest in the nation
Boone, Jr.. was praised by Mr. ray for the benefit of the KenAutry
Carrol
died
suddenly
this
women accompanied eighty-four on all consumer items, will not be
of
Johnson,
son
Van
A.
PVC.
Douglas
for his work with the tucky Crippled Children's Society
morning
about
8:45
while at work
members from clubs in the Pur- collected on items of 10 cents or
on Wednesday, March 27, fiatit
5th
307
South
Pearl
Johnson,
Mrs.
troop.
at
the Williams Radiator end Glass
ense plates ended with a numeral
1 chase ares.to Lexington going in under. Consumers will get the
3:3(1 to six p.m., according to Mar- — By DREW VON BERGEN
with
the
serving
now
Street,
is
Charles
Kemp,
representing
the
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) — Gov. "3".
two buses.
first bite of a penny on items Company on Chestnut Street.
United States Army in the Quan Loyal Order of the Moose, pre- tha Crafton, assistant dean of wo- Louie B. Nunn Monday night gave
But the 1968 General Assembly
Those attending from Calloway priced from 11 to 25 cents.
Carrol, age 44. was a resident of Huong Phey province in a village sented a fifty dollar bill to Scout- men at the University. The people
strong indications he did not ap- repealed the compulsory annual
County are Mrs. R. D. McDaniels,
The brackets, approved by Gov. 404 South 8th Street, Murray.
of
Murray
are
urged
to
contribute
called Phu Hai.
master Boone for the furtherance
prove the work the 1968 General inspection provisions of the older
County president; Mrs. Max Far- Louie B. Nunn:
to the cause, Miss Crafton said.
Johnson left for Vietnam FebAssembly by vetoing 70 bills the law. Inspections now are only
Survivors are his mother. Mis. ruary' 26 after completing training of the work of the troop.
ley, county secretary and SuburTax
Cost
Awards were presented as follegislators approved.
necessary when a vehicle changes
Nellie Carrol of Alma; one son, at Fort Carson. Colorado. He iS a
ban Club president; Mrs. James
1 10 cents
none
ownership. is brought into the
Danny Carrot of 608 South 9th graduate of Grove High School lows:
Witherspoon. South Murray Club;
11.25 cents
1 cent
Nunn had another surprise for
Life — Thomas Keller, Allan
Street; one sister, Mrs. Asher and is married to the former Gail
state for the first time, or an ownMrs. Larry Curd, New Providence
26-46 cents
2 cents
the legislators He said a clerical
Cunningham.
and
Ken
Harrell.
er may have a voluntary inspectFarris of Murray Route Six. five Kalberer of Paris. Tenn. He is
president; Mrs_ Lowell Palmer,
47-67 cents
3 cents
mixup in a legislative budget bill
First Class — Dennis Burkeen
brothers, James Carrot of Hardin, twenty years of age.
ion. Under the new law, state poWadesboro president: Mrs. Ernest
4 cents
68-88 cents
may cost the lawmakers the $150
and Steve Kemp. with the awards
Madrey, Penny president: Mrs.
Raiford. Norman, Frank, and Jerlice are empowered to make ran89-S1 09
5 cents
Mrs. Johnson received a letter being presented by Steve's father,
per month pay boost they voted
II Carol Harrison, Lynn Grove presidom inspections of vehicles withOn sales above S1.09, the tax ry, all of Almo.
from her son's commanding of- Charles Kemp.
themselves on the last night of
dent; Mrs. Ann Kelly, and Mrs. will be computed by applying the
out an inspection sticker if they
ficer, Capt. Stephen E. Inman,
the session
Second
Class
—
Steve
Porter,
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Barletta Wrather. area extension 5 per cent tax rate to the sales
feel the vehicle constitutes a menher
son
unit
her
of
the
telling
Gene
Parker,
230
p.m
at
Jerry
White,
and
Thursday it
the Sulagent in home management.
prices, rounded off to the nearest
Earlier Monday. Nunn signed in- ace to highway 'safety.
is with in Vietnam.
Chuck Hussung
.Speakers at the meeting will in- cent. by eliminating any fraction phur Springs -Meth•dist Church
to
law his record $2.5 billion bienBatsaid
the
First
Capt.
Inman
Tenderfoot — Rickey Latimer,
Critics of the watered-down include Mrs. Ruth I. Saunders, act- under a half cent and increasing with Rev. Johnson Easley and talion of the 44th Artillery is statnial budget. He approved the
Mike Alexander. and Mitchell
Rev.
H.
L
Lax
officiating.
Burial
spection bill fear it will not be
Five
new
directors
were
named
ing chairman of the UK Extension any fraction of a half cent or over
boost
in
the
state
sales
tax
from
valley
in
a
basecamp
ioned,
in
a
Cunningham. with Scoutmaster for the Murray Chamber of Cornwill be in the New Concord CemeDepartment
home economics programs; Dr. to the next higher cent.
3 to 5 per cent, the nation's high- acceptable to the U.S
between three mountain ranges Boone, assisted by the troop, maktery'.
of Transportation and thus cost
merce in the election concluded e.
..,t without
•
Michael P. Church, assistant dirLuckett said his department
major
exemptions,
the east are the sand dunes ising the awards.
and
to
.
at one p.m. on Monday, according
the'state some $10 to $12 million
In charge of arrangements is
ector for cultural activities. Uni- consulted officials in other states
of the Gulf of:Tonkin, seven miles
Merit badges — David Keller, to a release from the office of earlier in the week. ,
in federal funds under the federal
versity of Michigan Extension with a 5 per cent sales tax be- the J. H. Churctiill Funeral Home away.
The governor handed Secretary Highway Traffic Safety Act
Thomas Keller, Mike Finley, Mike the Chamber of Commerce. The
Service, Sgt Ernest H. levees, fore computing the tax brackets where friends may call.
The officer said each individual Fitzpatrick. David Gore, Ronnie new directors
of State Elmer Begley 168 bills
Nunn's repiarte):1 trip to Washwill
serve
three
public information officer. Ken- for Kentucky.
is issued a personal M-16 rifle to Garland. Ken Harrell, Allan Clip- year terms.
shortly before midnight, signing ington presumably would be to
tucky State Police; Miss KathHe said the guiding principle
be carried_at all times, and that ningitam. Richard Hall. Steve
98 into law and killing the rest. seek a clarification 'on the state's
erine Peden, Kentucky Cornelis- behind the brackets was "so
the unit is armed with the M42, Kemp, and Allen Lemons
He still holds some 50 bills. The eligibility for federal funds if the
Named in the balloting were:.
'loner of Commerce; Dr. G. W. the aggregate collections of tales
better known as the "Duster".
, Scoutmaster Boone presented a Joe Dick, president of the Bank deadline for executive action is new law were to take effect.
Schneider, associate director el by a retailer, so far as may
The.address of the Murray wo- splicial award as a Scout Life Of Murray, Ray Brownfield, vice midnight Wednesday. although
Nunn's vetoes Monday night
the UK Cooperative Extensioe practicable. shall be equal to it
man's son is as follows.
president of the Peoples Bank; there is some debate on that dead- struck at almost all phases of state'
Guard to Allan Cunningham.
Service.
per cent of gross receipts or sal
PFC' Van A Johnson
line.
Jimmy
Boone,
president of Boone
David Keller, senior patrol leegovernment, although they h d
_Other speakers will be Dr.
price."
Btre. I), 1st BN. 44th Arty 4. doe.- conducted, the meeting and Laundries: Luther Rabestsuri. pee.
Vet to rase*. action wee, bills oat ower-all theme — a reduction
Arnold Hedgeman, coordinator
"It is my best judgment thte
'APO San Francisco,
Michael Herndon, scribe, read the sident of Murray Wholes** Gro- siring Kentucky the firet:)state- In expenditures for local and state
special events. Commission on Re- prescribed system is fair to the reCaftfornia 96308.
names of those receiving the a- cery Company; and Dr. Harry wide open housing law in the agencies and officials.
ligion and Race. National Council taller and the consumer," he addwards. The colors were presented Sparks. President of Murray State South and another repealing an- tonne killed
knitlilng vvirtually all tloegeiouslamt
of the Churches of Christ of the ed
' by Mike Finley and Mike Fitspat• University.
nual auto inspection.
pay Increases
USA, Mrs. Mary D. Resh, deputy , The commissioner said, .holders
. rick.
; The new directors will succeed
He said he may go to Washing- . ty officials.
assistant. Manpower Administrat- of permits for the sales and use
' The troop meets each Monday H Glen Doran. Robert M. Perry, ton within the next two days to
In his veto message regarding
or, U.S. Department of Labor, tax will receive a notification of
at 6:30 p.m. at the First Christian , Gra:non McClure, Gingles Wallis. clarify some points regarding the the county judges' pay bill. Nunn
Washington, D. C.; Dr. William A. the change in the law and a copy
Church.
' and Z. C.' Enix. All have served ail° inspection bill, before tak- I said it was not enabling legislatSeay. dean and director of the UK of the bracket system sometime
Members of the troop will go to three year terms.
'ion and has financial implications
ling definitive action on it.
College of Agriculture and Home this week
the Boy Scout Reservation on Sat- ' The election of Chamber offic- ' A vehicle jns9ection law enact- for the counties and the state. "It
Economics; Mrs James D. Wyker.
The New Hope and Sulphur
urday afternoon. March 30. to .ess was postponed until a special ed by the 1966 .egislature went imposes additional hardships on
Berea, special national staff reSprings Methodist Churches will
two thousand pine trees:called meeting Wednesday morn- into effect last anuary and .the county fiscal courts and does not
hold a homecoming on Sunday, plant
presentative of the United Church
there, as a part of their conserve- ing at 9:00 o'clock. At that time, 'first inspections began .this month assist county judges in the smatWomen.
Hope
March 31, at the New
tion project.
(Confine's' On Page Six)
the five new directors and the i for owner sof vehicles whose lirMrs. James T. Brookshire,
Church.
ten holdovers will select a presi- '
Breckinridge County, state presiGeorge E. Overbey
Rev, Bryan Rains of Memphis,
dent, vice-prestdent, secretary to —
dent, will preside at the meetings.
a
Tenn., a former member of the
the board, and treasurer.
Featured at the opening general
guest
church,
will
be
New
Hope
The
officers
retiring
are.
Rob
522
Broad
Mrs.
Fannie
of
Henry
session will be the Kentucky
speaker at the morning worship
ert Perry, president; Robert May
•
Homemakers Chorus made up of Street succumbed this morning at
service at 11 a.m. following Sunvice-president. Dan Hutson,'
ter,
about 200 homemakers from al. 920 at the Convalawsent Division
a.m.
School
at
ten
day
secretary,
and
County
Henry
Fulton,
most all sections of state, with of the Murray-Calloway
Rev. Rains is a retired minister
Paris District Day Apart wail surer.
Mrs. Norman Chrisman. Jr., Fay- Hospital.
having served for forty years in , be observed Friday morning with
The new president will name
The deceased was 77 years of
ette County, as director.
Four more accident reports Ruby N Elkins of Murray Route
He
is the First Methodist Church of new committees within the nest
the Memphis Conference.
age and her death followed an ill., were filed by officers of the Mur- One as she was going east on
supply
pastor Murray as host. The meeting few weeks
presently serving as
ness for four months She was a
ray Police Department for traffic Maple Street, according to Utp
.at Newburn. Tenn.
Member of the Sulphur Springs
opens at 9.30 but registration
'collisions occurring in the city of police.
The offering for the morning starts at nine o'efock.
Methodist Church
Damage to the Elkins car was
Murray on Monday. One person
George E. Overbey of Murray will go into the building fund for
Mrs. Henry was the wife of the
"Christ The Way" is the theme
on the left door, left rear panel
reported injured.
late Tom Henry who died in 1937. announced today that he is a can- the new church,
for the morning worship. Mrs. WilCity police reP°1-ts for the and fender, and rear bumper, and
During the afternoon singing liam P. Bailey. Memphis, conferSurvivors are her mother, Mrs. didate for the unexpired term of
The movie. 'Jack and the Bernmonth of March have reached a to the Swell car on the left rear
97 years the office of Commonwealth At. featuring a group of "Crusade for ence secretary of Spirtual Life
Strader
who
is
Houston
Dear Editor:
stalk", will be shown at the St• v
total of forty-three with the rot- fender and bumper.
of age, residing at 522 Broad torney of the 42nd Judicial Dis- Christ" singers from Murray State for the Woman's Society of ChristHour to be held at the Murraylisions on Monday. Eleven injur)
Street, two lions, Stanley Henry of trict which consists of Calloway, 'University will be held.
medilead
the
Service,
will
ian
Calloway County Library on WeciMany thanks to all who signed ies, but no fatalities, have been
Histories of the two churches tation.
Street, and Leon Hen- Livingston and Marshall counties.
che same two policemen investiBroad
522
nesday, March 27, from three to
reported. Other minor collisiors
Overbey, a Democrat, has prac- will he read and an informal adry of Vermillion, Ohio: two grandMrs. L. E. McCord. Cottage the petitions and all who helped
p.m.
car into
collision
on the
reports street
gated athat
twoleads
a four
the Murray
children. Dianne and Paulette ticed law in Murray since 1937, dress will be given by Rev. H. L. Grove. Tenn., Secretary- of Spirit' in any way to get Governor George have occurred in which
Members of the Alpha Omicron
C.
Wallace
on
the
ballot
in
Ken-.
were
not
filed.
He
was
the
State
Senator
from
from
Theater
Sycamore
Vermillion,
Ohio.
Lax
Drive
In
Henry of
of Kevil.
ual Life for Paris District, is in
•
Pi social sorority at Murray State
for the presidency.
Funeral arrangements are in- this district from 1948 to 1952
Rev. Lax is well known in the chirge of the program.
___
University will be story tellers.
This is another victory for him
and
from
1956
to
1964.
He
did
not
friends may call at
the
complete,
but
county
in
having
been
reared
disSteele,
Paris.
Aaron
Mrs
Mrs. Margaret Trevathan. libthat
he
is
winning
and
evidence
seek
re-election
to
a
fourth
terns
Collins of Murray SmtoreC
Beulah
venPlb;
Mrs.
a driven
'errdetop
t. tiwn•ovorodr hv.a
irs
h
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Crincord community, Ile was a trict president. will lead in the
rarian, said that several pieces of
Overbey served as County Judge member of the Sulphur Springs preparation for worship, and Mrs his race, but this is only the be-1 Route One complained ot neck Thorrias Patterson Sholar of Cadiz
gina
htni ng.fteW
ele must work hard to 11 pains following the two car ...(,1 Route Five. and a 1960 Ford four
art work by children of Murray
Pro-tern under Judge Call* Hale church until he entered the min- E. J Diggs, Paris, in responsive ,e
victor--'------ dim i lision at 12
and Calloway County are on disand as County Attorney Pro-tent istry.
12th and Main Streets at door sedan driven by Erks Elvis
upon. to
i
y
in
n
gl.
rea
t
i
c
lu
Of those called
play at the library This is the last
before he joined the Navy in
re, 8:32 a.m She was a passenger in Lovett of Benton Route Five,,
served
basket
lunch
-la
program
A
the
women
on
be
the petitions. all participating
week this work will be displayed
World War H. He is a native of at the noon hour.
Police said Sholar was going
are Mrs. J. B. Wilson, conference port that 90 per cent or more were 'the 1964 Mercurytwo door sedan
and parents and friends are urged
Calloway County, and is married
Eas- secretary of Supply. Mrs Harold not only willing to sign, but ex; driven by Charle, Doyle Collins south and that Lovett was going
pastor.
Rev_
Johnson
The
to visit the library to see this
Lowell Palmer, office manager to the former Reba Mae Key. ley, and the congregations of both
ip
ne
to
r
froanctkibnugm
north.
arkAse Lovett
let hisssiasb
" ain
Douglass, conference secretary of pressed a desire to help put him of Murray Route One.
work by the elementary children of the US" Government Agricul- The couple has three sons, Ed)
Patrolman Moze, II Phillips said
churches invite each one to conic. Campus Ministry, and Mrs. Rich- in the White House.
All children in the four to seven ture Stablization and Conservat- Overbey and William Donald
going east on Main Street. caught the left quarter panel of
bring a lunch, and enjoy a day ard Farrell, organist.
As columnist James J. Kilpat- Collins.
age group are urged to attend the ion office in Murray, will be the Overbey, who are both law partof worship sand fellowship.
prayer will be led by rick said, the Wallace "factor" is had stopped for the red light the Plymouth causing damage to
Opening
Hour
Story
guest speaker at the meeting of ners of George Overbey. and Rot
didngletfe
mer
r earn
hr
e ple
einteldoo
Miss Eleanore Hickok, deaconess growing like a turnip under the when his car was hit in the rear ' te
K. Overbey of Calvert City.
gluicaer-.
trhPearpo
04=4704Lallraweells=t0"0000SOCI the Murray Lions Club tonight bert
the be- ground, and we believe this grow- by the 1967 Thunderbird two door
Tenn.,
and
Camden,
from
Overbey said that he has al(Tuesday) at 6 30 o'clock.
de- th will continuo until election day. hardtop owned j Helen Stoller No damage was reported to the
Oliver,
Mrs.
Jeter
nediction
by
Mr. Palmer will address the ready filed his papers with the
and driven by David T. Stoller of Lovett car.
aconess from Gleason. c
Again many thanks
club on the purpose and value of Secretary of State and ha formal
Metuchen, N. J. Stoller told police
with
will
be
open.
nursery
The
Taylor
John
Tom
announcernipt will be made next
the local program of the ASC.
he looked off and didn't see the
The College Farm Road was the
charge.
Kingins
in
Mrs.
Paul
Election of officers to take of- week.
Collins car stopped in time to a- scene
of the collision at 2_37 p.m.,
ene
CORRECTIO
N
West Kentucky — Fair ar war- fice in June will also be held, acannouncBoone
has
Lion O. B.
void the collision.
to Sgt. Ed Knight and
according
night.
t
BABY
BOY
and
,
afternoon
mer
this
•...Ye.
ed-that final plans are being made
4
cording to George H. Ligon, preDamage to the Collins car was Patrolman Billy Wilson.
A car listed' in an accident In
Wednesday partly cloudy and sident of the club.
.
for the Murray Lions Club's an-.
Dickey Lyn Roberts, Scott AMr. and Mrs. Bob Workman, a news story yesterday was rst- on the rear end and to the Stoller
warm. Highs this afternoo 66 to
nual spring mop and broom sale.
car on the front end.
partments. Murray. driving a 1962
72 Southwesterly winds 10 to 15
The sale this year will be held Sylva. North Carolina, are the par- ported as owned by Lassiter Auto
_
Chevrolet two door, was going
miles per hour Low tonight 46
on Tuesday night, April 9th. ents of a son, John Owen, weigh- This was incorrect according to
At 10:05 a.m, a two car collis- west and failed to stop in time to
pounds one ounce, born Johnny Cooper who said that he
to 52 Highs Wednesday win lower
Revival services will be held at Route assignments have already ing eight
ion occurred on Maple Street in avoid hitting the rear of the Ford
morning. March 26, at five owned the automobile,
70s Outlook for Thursday — conthe Palestine Methodist Church been made and the club will can- this
front of the Benton Auto Supply, pickup owned by Sears Departsiderable cloudiness and not so
The Kappa Delta sorority at starting Sunday, March 31, and vass the entire city on that night. a.m. They have one daughter,
according tp Sgt. Max Morris and ment Store and driven by Rufus
FOUR CITED
warm with a few showers.
Proceeds from the sale will be Laura 'Lee, age three. GrandparMurray State University will spon- continuing through Friday, April
L. Weatherford of Route Two,
-Patrolman Phillips.
used to support the club's various ents are Mr. and Mrs. John Worksor a rummage sale Saturday, 5,
Dale Bartell. Murray Buchanan, Tenn., according to poAllsen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the
Murray
and
Four
persons
were
cited
by
Kentucky Lake 7 a m. 356.3, up March 30, beginning at nine a. m.
man
of
primary
the
of
civic
projects.
One
Rev. Paul Phillips. Trinity Me- at the American Legion building thodist Church, Paducah, will be contributions of the club is in Earl Owen of Memphis, Tenn. A Murray Police Department on Route One, driving a 1986 Chev- lice. Weatherford had stopped for
04; below dam 321.1, up 1.1.
front of him when the
Barkley Lake. 7 a.m 358.2, up In Murray.
speaking each evening at 730 o'- the area of sight conservation and great grandmother is Mrs. 0. S. Monday, astording to the citation rolet two door hardtop, was back- -a car in
occurred, the police said.
and
collision
meter
reports.
They
were
out
from
a
parking
Convalescent
two
ing
at
the
for
breach
Jones,
patient
0.3, below dam 332.2, up 1.5.
several
donate
Lions
A variety of articles in good clock.
Murray
the
Damage to the truck was on the
Sunrise 552. sunset 6. 14.
condition and very reasonably
The pastor, Rev. Weldon Penny, pairs of eye glasses to indigent Division of the Murray-Calloway of peace, one for reckless driving, hit the left side of the 1966 Oldsdoor
hardtep
owned
rear
end and to the car on the
mobile
two
*Op
Workman
is
and
one
for
disregarding
a
Hospital.
Mr.
Moon rose 5 07 a m.
County
Calloway
and
Murray
priced will be on sale, a spokes- 'Invites the public to attend these children in
by Andy C. Elkins and driven by front,
sign
with the Mead Paper Company.
'services.
County each year.
C142.121.0.045COOSCe="0"2•=e="Ch0man for the sorority said.
C

Autry Carroll Dies
Suddenly Today
At The Age Of 44

Has Not Yet Acted On Auto
Inspection, Open Housing

Directors
Are Named
For Chamber

•
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Homecoming Planned
By Two Churches
Sunday, March 31

Mrs. Fannie Henry
Succumbs Today
At Local Hospital

Day Apart Planned
At Local Church By
Methodist Women

Overbey Will
Seek Post As
Attorney

Movie Is Feature
Of Story Hour

Four More Accidents Are

Reported By City Police

•

Letter To The Editor was

Lowell Palmer To
Speak To Lions

Final Plans Made
For Mop, Broom Sale

WEATHER REPORT

Palestine Church
To Hold Revival

Kappa Delta Plana
For Rummage Sale
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TUESDAY - MARCH 26, 1968

TOO
OUT

PUEILLSIMID by LEDGER • 'HALES PUBLIrING COILFAN0, toes.
Ooneoladatioa d the Murray Ledger. The °allows, Times. and The Timesearwig, October Xi lam and the Wed Kentuckian. January 1, 11643.
103 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky. 42071

by Unitoo Press International
Today is Tuesday March 26, the
86th day of 1966, with 280 to follow
The moon is between its last
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
quarter and nes% phase.
Be mem the not to reject any Advert/slog. Letts to the Ilditor, or
The morning star is Venus.
- by Pubile Voice tomes which. In our opinion. are pot tor the bast intorwil of
The evening stars are Mars and
sur readers
tastier
GALE
On this day in history:
RATIONAL RiPRIbildiTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO, lige MadiIn 1892. poet Walt Whitman
son £e
pZna Tem., Tuna a Lae Oa.81/g TAILsty.atcptielason
GARRISON
dted in -Careden.--N. j -at the age
t,
of 73
Our
te at the PQM Office. Murray.
Uterd
In 1942. President Manuel QuaSecond Clam=
:
1 14*
"
Sian Key received the Most votes in the All Jackson Pur- 'ion of the Philippines joined Gen
Douglas MacArthur in Australia
titTBEICALPTIOR BAITS- By Oarrier in Murray. par emir 36n. p=oath chase Team in the Sun-Democrat poll conducted by Jerry
after a hazardous trip from CorAtkins, Sports Editor for the paper.
11.10. In Cenoway and adjoining Opuntia& per year. S4_60. Zoom 1
regidor
MAO. Rlaewheee 111.00 All service eubasaapuons WOO
The voting is done by the 24 coaches ta t.lae first region,
In 1933. Dr. Jonas Salk arsand
Key
ran
away
with
the
votes.
flounced a new vaccine he claimed
"The outssaretbag terse Asset atS Oammilway la ta.
Other
players
to
to
be
named
receive
enough
votes
in
the
Integrity at as Neerapopor
was capable of immunizing people
top ten were Charlie Hamilton of Paducah Tilghman; Walter against polio.
-l'UFDAY
MARCH 26. 1968
Clapp,- Mayfield; Joe Barclay, Hickman County; Jimmy
In 1965, President Johnson orClapp, South Marshall: Marrion Warren, Fulton County; dered the Ku Klux Klan invest!Danny Hicks, Symwinia: Val Moore, Lone Oak; Joe Brooks,' gated after four men were arrested in the murder of Mrs. Viola
North Marshall; Barry Faith, North Marshall.
Don Sparks, of Mayfield High School, was voted as the Lluzio in Alabama
By UNiTiin rionas INTERNATIONAL
A thought for the day: British
First Regional Coach of the Year.
WASHINGTON -- President Johnson, defending hls adThis is quite an honor for all the players and the coach, poet Conventry Patmore said
ministration in a speech before an enthusiastic audience at and an honor that I think most of them deserve, if I were -None thrives for long on the hapthe 13th International Oanfertnce of the AFL-CIO Building picking them I might have made one or two changes, but for piest dream."
on pas
and Construction Trades department:
• CK Gls, your war for democracy la going on back home," reeds the sign
the most part I agree with them.
in Hue, South Vietnam. That's a U.S. let Cavalry soldier taking a break, there.
"I sometimes wonder why we Americans enjoy punishing
Allen Beane of Murray High received honorable mention
ourselves with self-criticism. I'm not saying we've never had for the team.
it so old - but that's the truth, isn't it'?"
Admissions, Atarch 22 and 23, 1968
i#
FIND BODY
Ours- Hurt, Route 2. Murray;
No
seems to-know for sure what season frit
-lt le
NORTHRIDGE, Calif. - Sen Robert F Kennedy, telling spring but we are just getting over tbe..worst snow storm of Mrs Vennie Stephens. Route 2,
HONG KONG (UPI) - The
a studelit audience at San Fernando Valley State College the season and the worst for .several years, so it seems like Murray: Dow Ryan. 1306 Wells,
11•RIL IsVeR1 ORM
body of a 2-monthiold boy was
Marra\
Mrs.
Maioite
Kirks,
530
that although he was against the war in Vietnam, he would winter.
found under the deck boards of a
South
6th,
Murray;
Mrs.
Nellie
not resist the draft:
Chinese junk arriving in Hong
They are playing spring season baseball, and Murray Dyer. Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Bar"I'm opposed to the war, but if I were drafted. I would State opens up their baseball and track season this week,
Kong Monday with 15 refugees
bara Clark. Route 4. Benton; Mrs.
The New Concord Parents Club from Communist China. Police
but there is still some basketball being played, in the form Eunice Grubbs, Route 5. Murray:
of the Annual Tri-State Basketball Tournament, which is in Mrs Cabe Simmons, Route 2. Ha- men's basketball team came out said the child drowned when his
PRAGUE - Pavel Kahout. commenting that the Com- its second week of play and will finish up next Sunday after- eel: Tommy Buchanan, Robte 2. Ai top 78 to 71 in their game mother dropp_eri him into the wets
er as the group waded ashore,
munists in Czechoslovia will have to get used to the existence noon.
Hazel. Miss Tammy Colson. Route played with the Kirksey PTA
Since 181i6
men's
team
last
Tuesday
night
of other parties in the nation's political life:
•
Murray has a team iys it, and is sporting some fine play- a Murray: Mrs Herman Shackel- at Concord. In the women's
game
"If they really mean to democratize the system, then ers, such as Eddie Ford. Gene Pendelton, Jim i Jennings, ford. New Concord: Mrs. Sara ro
SEVEN DIE
i.•r .
the Kirksey PTA came out in the "
they must learn to accept these things (other political par- Butch Hill, Gerald Tabor, and several others that came out thran. Route 5, Benton; Master lead 47 to 44 over the Concord . HONG KONG (UPD - Health
Charles Harper. Route 1, 1.yrin
ties."
department officials said' Monda,
of MS U
women's team.
Grove: William Runy-on, Route 3.
has
meningitis
Builders of Fine Memoriacs
Western has a team in that has players like Don Parson, Murray; Mrs. Norma Darnell. Rt.
Scoring for the men's game is cerebrospinal
claimed seven lives in Hong Ken:.
Porter White
Manager
WASHINGTON - Sen James B. Pe-arson. R.-Kan., a Greg Smith, Peal Hicks, and Wayne Chapman.
as follows:
I. Almo: Billy Brandon. 722 Ssrathis year but were unable to say
ill Maple at
763-2512
member of the Senate Armed Services Committee. calling
Jeff Richey, Little-All-American, is playing for Union mots.. Murray. Mrs. Dunne ColNew Concord 23 45 63 7,
if the disesse had come from
for a withdrawal of American troops from Western Europe - Tennessee. he averaged 344 points per game in the 124 games lins. Route I. Dexter: Mrs, Betty
Kirksey
12 32 60 71
Centraunist China. 0.4. 1110111.
"If the credibility of our pledge to resist communism in he prayed.
New Concord (710 - StubbleClark Bo. 54. Hardin; Miss LotEurope is still not established, there is little hope that it
field 38. Osborn 14.- Lamb 11, -U K. has Tommy Porter. Jim LeMaster, Cliff Berger, Ran- tye Suiter..1305 Wells, Murray
Willotighby
5.
Hendon
4,
'Phillips
ever will be"
dy Embrey, and Gary Gamble.
Dismissals
4. Brandon 2, Anderson, and AlSounds like it should be a real fine tournament and we
len.
will be reporting how Murray does as they go through the
Dos Ryan. 1306 Wells, Murray,
Kirksey: (71) - Woods 19, Crick
tournament. Jim Jennings is bringing in all the information Mrs: Myrtle Paschall. Route I.
12. McCallon 11. Anderson 11.
Hazel
Mrs.
Lucille
Charlton.
Rt.
after each game.
'A
liii! 2. Cunniligllam 5.
Now we turn to ba-seball, last year I went out on a limbi 1, Hazel; Mrs. Martha Wrye. Route Paschall 3. Parrish 1. and Lamb
and picked the way I thought the American and the National 3, Murray: Mrs. Nita Houston, Rt.. Scoring for the women's game
Murray: Mrs. N'onell Burton,
Blessed is he that trade-in. and they that hear the words Leagues would turn out. I missed just about all of them by
is as follows
of this prophecy. and keep these thing% which are written Placing them too high or too low, but there was only one pick 502 South lath. Murras: Mrs CarKirksey
13 23 32 47
olyn Thornton. 506 South 8th.
therein: for the time is at hand. -Revelation 1:3.
New Concord 13 28 32 44
anyone said anything about, and that was St. Louis.
it The
Murray: Dwight Houston. Route
coa_stant reading and study of ;he Bible In these days
Kirksey (47) - Smith 20. MorOf etturse when I explained tbe reason they won the 6.' Murray; Mrs. Ruth Garland.
Maple
.
awareness ,,f Goa.
Alves !h.- reide7
pennant and the series wits because I picked them too low, 1603 Park Lane. Murray. Mincie ton 10. Lawrence 5 Hal 5, M'
and
Cation5. Simmons 2. Woods. Rob,
and I am always wrong, everyone understood
Carroll. Story Ave.. Murray; Ethel
ertson and Cunnin4hant
But, they might. not believe the same story two years in Collie. Route 2. Murray: Linda ,
New Concord (44) -- Raspberry
Seas-era. Route '2. Murray; Baby. 21
a row, so no picks this year
Ferguam 14. Phillips 9 Brangirt
Garland.
1803
Park
Lane.
I knetw who I would Ilk *.r) - Ste In the series and that is
don. Hendon
Osborn. StubbleTIBIAL. Ill IL
l'ally
-51urray;
Mrs.
Garland.
516'
St. Louis and Detroit, tat I wouldn't pick them for the world,
field, and liousden,
Murray;
South
9th.
Alberta
A"
Jesse Mulluis of Wing°, father of Mrs James E. Adams because they wouldn't Etand a chance If I did
SPONSORED BY THE MURRAY CIVITAN CLUB
nett, Lynn Grove; Master David
of Murray Route Four, died March 23 at his home.
IStephenson. 919 North 18th. MurSOURCE
OF
SALTPETRE
Jimmy Thompson gave a talk of the peaceful uses of
Baseball season for Murray State opens up on March 23,
atomic euergy mainly with atoms In farming at the meeting when they take on Arkansas State at Arkansas. Their first ray; Gladys Jarrett, Route 5. Murray. B. H. Elkins. Route 6, Mut-Mammoth Case plased an im
of the Murray Lions Club. ThOMpson will deliver the same home game is witif Purdue on April First. Maybe all the snow
•
ras., Edward Russell. Box 108. Ha- urta
po a ntsopoarrrio inof the ItW
poatrrrof flr8o1m
2
speech at the Sub-District FFA meeting in Clinton. Be is a will be off by then. I hope there isn't any snow in Arkansas zel. Mrs. Dola Jones. 409 S
student at the Murray Training School.
because March 28 is this Thursday
Murray: Mrs Christina Brander, I which gunpowder was made
The Ledger and Times is running a special Ea.ster shoe'
The starting time for the home games are 1 p.m on Sat- Route I. Almo; Obid Iturkeen. Rt.
edition today with special shoe copy which describes the new urday. 3 p.m on weekdays, and 1 p.m. for doubleheaders.
I. Dexter: Ora Lyons, 415 North •
shoes that Murray merchants are featuring this spring.
Murray's head coach is Johnny L. Reagan, and his two 5th. Murray: Mrs. Martha Norwood. Route 1 Hardin; Mrs. Oda
The Murray Haspital will act a.s host to the administra- assistant coaches are John Beaton, and Bill Solomon.
tors, accountants. and record librarians Of some 26 haspitabi
Here is a complete schedule of the Thoroughbreds' 1968 Curd 514 Whitnell Drive, Murray: Mn. Nellie Dyer. Route S.
of Western Kentucky on March 28, according to Bernard 'baseball schedule:
Murray; Ed Morton ,expired), Rt.
Harvey, local administrator
I. Hazel.
March 28 - Arkansas State
Ali ay:
29 - Arkansas State
Away
- Arkansas State
Away
- Census:- Adults
- 93
April
3(13 Home
Census - Nursery .
iisoosa• TIMILA /Mar
2 - Ph roue
------- Home
Admissions, March 24, 1968
3 - Purdue
Home
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer, pastor of the First Baptist
Frank Crocker. Route 1, Gills5 - North Dakota
Home
Church, announced yesterday that he has been called to beertsville: F.dward Chadwick,' 225
- North Dakota
Home
come pastor of the Immanuel Baptist Church, Fort Smith,
South 15th Street. Murray: 'afr‘
9
Western
Away
Kentucky
(2)
Arkansas.
•
Prilye Overcast. 511 Whit's,
11
St
Louis
Home
Murray: Mrs Martha :Wind The Ryan Milk Company announced today that effective
12 - St. Louis
Home
Box 375, I.ynn Grove; Mrs. Moi,
April 1 the price of milk will be reduced one per cent per
13 - Middle Tennessee (2)
Away
Burkeen. Route I. Dexter: 517
quart on all types of sweet milk
•
15 - Wisconsin
Linda Allen. 1404 College Farm
Home
Members of the Murray Lions Club. armed with shovels
Road. Murray: M.s. Gray Cunning16 - Wisconsin (2)
Home
and grubbing hoes, will go to a selected sit.e`.%
.
the Eargnera
ham, 200 Woodlawn. Murray: Mrs
17 - Wisconsin
Home
Ferry highway about seven miles from ,the city-la set out -at
Fara Coltharp. Lynnville; Mrs Ti
24
Western
Home
Kentucky
(2)
least two acres of trees and more if possible as a ott.Q, of its
roths Atkin!. Bps 126. Sant,
26
Lim
bu
t
h
Home
community service program
Master Roger Smith. 1506
29 - Memphis State
Away
IA. Governor Lawrence W Wetherbi returned to his hae
Murray: Baby boy Cothran. 116iite
30 - Memphis State
Away
In Anchorage last night after being a guest of Senator Oeorgs.
5. Benton.
2 - Austin Peay (2)
Away.
E. Overbey on a fishing and'camping trip at Center Ridge
Dismissals
4
Middle
Tennessee -(2)
Home
on Kentuicky Lake. ,
3 - Southeast Mis.souti
Away
Mrs Lynda Overholts. Milan,
10 - AustinPeay,(2)
Home
Tenn . Gussie Rs Houston, Route:
- Lam buth
Away
3. -Murray: Mrs. Carolyn Phillips
and baby boy. Rout: 4. Benton
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Men's Basketball
Team At New Concord
Wins Over Kirksey
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WANTED!!... PEOPLE

A Bible Thought for Today

•

TO EA?' AltNT JEMIMA PANCAKES
$1.00 BUYS ALL THE PANCAKES
YOU CAN EAT!!

Leaf Restaurant

Rudy's Restaurant

Ten Years Ago Today

SATURDAY, MARCH 30 - 4 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Twenty -Years Ago Today

E4

* Today thru Wed.*

are-

COSMONAUT'S HOPS
HOW (UPI; - (Merman Tilos%
the Soviet ciamonaut. Mid Monday he hopes to be the first man
to lidd on the moon -hut tol4.1
newsmen he could not say whether the United States or the Soviet Union would win the race to
earth's - satellite. Titov .arrived
here to attend an eleetranirs rthOW.

HELP WANTED!
Young woman needed to work in office, in advertising, and other phases of
daily piper.
Please Bed James C. Williams in person at i.edger
and Times, 103 North
,
Fourth Street.
Experience.not necessary. selling ex
perience and -flair" for art is helpful.

•..0.1

'PJ:is a hundred
alieges of murders,
• brawls, broads,
ad sizzling action.

in
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Your dollars
go farther
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CoPalel Moot, facisklarl, tostraki 40601
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40 stare and saliasal parka, Ph. 'inert is Dm nohow.
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A UNPVERIAL piCiura

* Starts Thurs. *
BARNARD SIGNS, autOGRAeas 1. chriatiarin ft. Barriard,
farivd sr.ith Miter( r. hart
nt surgeon signs autograph. 41 'a-Preeri (nub trinthr.on tr. Chicago. before flying
on to L'abon Po'rtagal. Lot, r h. slid he soon would pertdrm his next trarapiant an one or "severai people waiting.-
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STATE AND
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Me finest in the nation.
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• The last thing
--Frank expected was
someone running
the stop sign.
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The very last thing.

1

rte

•

Stop signs don't stop cars. Drivers stop cars.
.14fi1e sure you do and make sure he has. There's
very little satisfaction in being dead right when
you're dead.
Wherever, 'whenever you drive ... drive
defensively. Watch out for the other guy. He
May be the kind who'll stop at nothing.

Other Guy.
the
for
out
Watc
h
.*1>
•
The Bank of Murray is pleased to sponsor this page and to recognize and compliment the Calloway County
Homemakers and the Murray Woman's Club in their effort toward defensive driver training and driver education
training.
4'
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BANK OF MURRAY
•

Main Office
Fourth & Main

Downtown Branch
Fifth & Poplar

"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Deposits Insured to $15,000 by F.D.I.C.

_

This Page and Art Work Courtesy of The Courier-Journal and The Louisville Times
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small child a working vocabularly
()FAR MOTHER: I advise you
in three more languages. Also in
to start talking to Rick, and iste
!laded are a glossary, a Russian
courage him to talk to you. Thee,
Plasm* 753-1917 es 753-1/67
alphabet, and phonetic guides Nur
may be a very good mason why
eli French, Russian and Spanille
Rick wants to marry this girl to
-by Mary g Nsabatit Mitchell
Picture Moot; Ages 46.
steels a hurry.
71/E LITTLE WOODEN FARM•••
THE CASE OF' THE GONE GOER—by Alice Dalgliesh-allustrat•
OSE — by aeon Oothett--illustretDEAR ABBY: Vaill you please ed by Anita Lobel.
A little wooden farmer lives ed by Paul Frame.
set me straioht on a problem that
with his little wooden aife in a
A suspenseful mystery story of
has me worried.
Could calling a little five-year. neat farmhouse with a barn, a the daring exploits of Inspector
old boy "Mary" (just to tease him) pig pen, a place where sheep Tearie The inspector (a boy names
Tearle) is sent from 'his
leave any lasting emotional scars might be kept and a dog kennel.
it Mt. they have no animals. This tfWe-house office to solve the creak
in Tiler yearl'malai
vary easy, theroaghly delighthil! challenging ease of his geminielt
might.
lify husband calls our little boy story tells how the farmer and i career—the mutter of a -prize
"Mara" viten, he waats to shame his wife—with the help of a geese. With the Melp of Meister
him into acting more like a 'lit- :friendly steamboat captain — &- ' Sidney and his Mead Ifhtentbs,
p1-c.'
Completing the senes of
tle man" This hurts the boy so quire the animals they need for Roger systematically lists the
nuptial events held in compliment !
wooden farm. Alice Da- strange suspects in the case, unBuren
Abigail
Van
By
much he goes to his room and the tittle
to Miss Judah Kathryn Howard •
Igliesha story, a favorite of chil- covers the clues, and confronts the
cries.
who was married to Edward J
more than 30 years. is culprit in an astonishing pre-dawn
DEAR ABBY: Ms husband and, has. But, soft pecidi• your geed
My husband tells me that I have dren for
Carroll on March 23 was t he
I hese been married for two years , luck, dear. Some PeoPlit theft no -sense of humor." but I can't now given a warm and loving, climax. A delightful spoof on the
brunch given by Mrs. Hunt Smock
colorful and fresh look with new standard murder (mystery.
ind has* two adorable babies. • like to hear about it.
see anything funny about this
at her home on North Seventh
•••
Illustrations on elierY Pale by
4ges'.9,IC. and II.
drh
Right now he is away in the army '
B
presented with petitions signMRS
you^
ean
.
teas:ini
of
kind
Street on Saturday-. March 23. at
GOV. NELSON ROCKEFELLER 13
Anita Lobel
by,
Hes been gone. five manths and
Ne.
It:
husMRS.
Your
DEAR
calling on bun to enter the
Oregon
in
persons
ANOTHER
ABBY - My son Rick is
MAN
DEAR
0'WAR
ten o'clock in the morning.
51,000
by
ed
Book
Picture
Ages 34.
petitioners
:this is the first time we have ever
written and ilktsireted by C.
not .yet -19 •A .
Year ago Rick woeld• band's sense of humor is mit of ,
The informal occasion aas for
May 28 presidential primary. Two of the
state's
, been separated .
Medford and Robert H.
re
/N THE PARK (AN EXCiall. Anderson.
of
(left)
Dellenback
earl. Last Alia Wm. Tell him to Hank of a mo!
John
a
fit
Miss Howard and her attendants
Rep.
luilk
even
nI
are
So far I have received 56 letYork apartment.
Growing up in Virginia and listust he started seeing a -17.aear 'humane way to make a "link, S/ON IN FOUR LANGUAGI.S) —
Gifts were presented by the bndeNoyes. Portland. Scene is Rockefeller's New
ten from him and in each one old girl day and eight. At Christ, ; man" of his son.
by Esther Hautzig—illustrated by I ening to her grandfather's stories
elect to her maid of honor and
• • •
be tells me boss much he loves about horses. Sally dreams of ownEzra Jack Keate.
mistime he gave her a small dia.
bridesmaids,
.
never
PARDON GRANTED
me an misses me . fl
The guests were seated in the jads/an
. A multilingual — English. Fran- ing a horse descended from the ARE illustrated by Maurice denweren't
they
said
he
but
mond,
1
.
TRus
he
sas_ihat
"C 0;2- ob. Russian, Spitetsa—pteture book(s Men- 0' War.
TO
I CONFIDENTIAL
_
grandHer
long
a
Tor
Illarrifir
get
eanar to
dining room for the informal oe
'ROME trD — President Giusep,100S". While a deficiency of phyAges 5-9.
time set",-- whiatiaass a relief , sisal ardor is no fair meaner, of that describes the universal de- Sr bees a colt or Sally to
causal The table was centered til tee'
Saragat granted a pardon Fri.
pe
I behest. him. Abby. but when.
lights chiklren find in a park in train and the horse proves himself
Me...bevy Award Winner-1964. day to Felice lppolito, Italy's for.
with a lovely arrangement of
Sr
love,
true
were
devotion
they
husband's
la
ght
"
I tell this to the other woes they: t" me because I th
New York or Paris, Moscow or in the Derby.
LIKE THIS, CAT by Em- mer chairman of nuclear energy.
.
1
spring flowers.
I 1augh at me andsay that allrinin
fidelity, neither Is •aeossive phy- Madrid. Brilliant full-color jilts- ,I Ages 9, 10, and 11.
`ma-- -it ))
'
Mrs smock ...resented miss 140.4
lily Neville.
HoIt measn Ippolito, 52, will not have
as a 4.3re alike and when they aren't 1- Well, like a -belt -out of the blue. sical ardor proof of it. And that Strations on every page by the
GOLDEN, Ages 10 up,
McCALL'S
GIANT
ward with a gift of sliver
to serve the rest of an Ilyear
with the one they !nee, they love Rick decides he wants to get mar- goes double for wives.
illustrator of the Cablecott-wina MAKE-IT BOOK — designed by
prison term. Ile was convicted of
wedding gift
problem. rung THE SNOWY DAY capture John Peter.
a
has
Everybody
the one they're with. This hurts ried now' He asked me to sin
Those present were Miss Ann
embezzling $24 million in his four
for him and. I refused. Ileaaaesn t What's yours? For a personal re . the fun of going to a park. no I More than 1.000 things for boys
.
me very much.
years as head of the nuclear comJennifer
Miss
Kay
Sanders.
I would like your honest opin- have, a steady job. Besides, he's ply write to Abby, Box WOO. Lola matter where. The simple English and girls to make and do with
mittee. Ippolito, who had only
Gearge, Muss Tanya Carroll. Mrs
got the army breathing down his sanaelas, Cal., 90069 and enclose •Inarrative weaves in all the things their hands. 256 colorfully illu, ion Abby Are all men _alike'
salt
three months left to setae, has
Dan Boaz, Miss Howard. and Mrs
Wt.iRRIED ,neek, Now Rick and I aren't stamped, self-addressed envelop.. children der best about parks-- • strated pages with easy-to-follow
CAT
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been ill.
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of your digestive system. When
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HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT EARNINGS
the
Avon way! Territories available in
the Dexter area—also Coldwater
„and Hazel Highway. Write: ali•s.
IIREAelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Shady Grove Rd., Marton, Ky.
42064
April-10-C
LOCAL CONTRACTOR has opening for an experienced painter
Workman's compensation, unemployment Insurance and paid vscation. Good pay and steady work.
For further information call 7535287.
M-26-NC
ACCOUNTANT to tie in full
charge of payroll, receivables, pay• able& trial balance and monthly
statements for small growing corporation. compensation related to
experience with prompt increase

Niale Help Wanted
•

•

Electrician, maintenance, pipe
Instrument
fitters.
mechanic, minimum of three
years Industrial experience.

These positions have become
available as a result of recent
',lard expansion.
Excellent pay, hints* benefit

is

Program.
If you. are: qualified for any
of the positions, please apply
to General Tire and Rubber
Co., P. 0. Box 372, Mayfield,
Kentucky or Phone 2476730.
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)
M-28-C
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BY: Dewey Ragsdale D C
Witness my hand this 25th day
after capacity demonstrated. All cated on Kirkwood Drive. This is '65 COMET Cyclone, 4-speed,'
H-ITP of March, 1968.
replies will be held confidential, a small 3-bedroom and can be maroon with white interior, priced I
NOTICE
Write--gwmg futt Teatime,- bact=-bought reasonable:- tell 753-3672: 16
By D. W. Shoemaker,
ground and experience to P. 0,
M-27-C
NOTICE
Box 562, Murray, Kentucky.
I HORSE TRAINING, horses for
County Court Clerk,
—SIAMESE KITTENS, $15.00. Seal FEMALE DOG, six months old, sale, quarter horses and saddle
In accordance with Kentucky
M-213-C
Calloway County,
blue, and lilac point in this litter. peek-poodle, Daniel Jones, 214 horses. riding lessons, and an Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
Kentucky
I Chocolate point available soon. North 13th Street, phone 753-7501. English s•.iddle for sale- at Golden 25.200: Notice is hereby given
FEMALE KO WANTK
Mrs. Seale, 753-7770.
that a report of Final settlement
M-27-C 1
,
M-28 C Five Stables. Call 753-1348,
BY: Dewey Ragsdale D C
M-26-C of accounts was on
USED COUCH with matching
March 25th., 1968 filed by MarWANTED: Woman to live in with
H-1TP
chair, 2 end tables, coffee table, RESIDENTIAL LOT, 120' x 200'.
elderly couple. Call 753-5850.
one chrome dinette set in very I Water and septic tank. On New ELECTROLUX SALES di Service.
Box ,
213, Murray,KY.- C
M-26-C good condition. Call
C. M
M. Sand753-4516,af- - Concord Highway. Perfect for
. CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yestsirdir'• Punts
era. I hone 382-3176, Ls•nnville, Ky.
ter 5 p. m.
M-27-C trailer. For information call 753FOR SALE
April-11-C
_
M-28-P
7824.
00012 0010
ACROSS
4-Diversify
-TURQUOISE CHROME dinette set,
O
RM
00 0
Q
5-Worthless
1 Equalny
Au001100
NEW BRICK HOME. Call 753-1950 4 chairs included In excellent
DTI
leniog
4 Paiist
U0U0 MOW
evenings.
6-14ote of scale
M-29-C condition, $25.03. Call 753-33t37
8 AM ed
In accordance with Kentucky
& FOUND
UMMeMOME
7 Prepares for
, after 4 p. m.
M-28-C
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
NRCIOU QUM OUU
print
11 bichammecian
8 Pale
1967 CI1EV.ELLE SS, 396, 4-speed,
25.200: Notice is hereby given
UM DOM DOM OM
Dart*
9-Man's
12 Dry
UOM egg geO0O
power steering, tape player, taeh., 1963 CHEVY U. 3-seLt wagon. Av LOST: Small male dog, named that a report of Final settlement
nickname
13-Wolthound
Fluffy,
he
has
long
white
hair
NUMMI=
factory warranty. Cali 753-8696. erage condition. Phone 753-8229
of accounts waS
10 Hindu gutted
15 Expel front
DOSM
with black and brown spots. Lost
14 Tichngs
ekartli 25tNOTICEh1.4 H filed by 1)10,country
M-26-C
BOO
VOMMEE
16 Nails* metal
near Peggy Ann and Mikwo-A ble- McDougal, Executor of the
17-Scottish for'
OM
18
Near
UM 00Eird
Drive. Phone 73-4729.
M•27-C estate of Stanley McDougal, Deed,
OHOuorAD MOON
19 Compass point 21.Craftsmae
USED SINGER Sewing machine, WHEAT STRAW, mixed with red
22.Pronous
20 lie with lever
21.
and that the same has been apzig-zag, all regular attachments. clover and timothy. See Otte
„
23 Strike
21 Unit of
24 Exist
SewirptIrfect and fully guaran-! Chester, Lynn Grove. Phone 435- LOST: Black and white Thichuah- proved by the Calloway County
33-lamprey
43-Preposition
Sismese
25-Organ
of
44 Beverage
Court and ordered filed to lie over
lir rency
34 Pigeon pea
teed. Full cash price $29 50. Pay-1.4042.
Us female, wearing red and white
hearing
22-Cut
35-Man's nickname 46-Obtain
for exceptions. Any person desirments can be arranged. Write giv26-Possessee
47 Marry
23-14.41thy
sweater, if found call 753-8910, Mg to file any exception
37-Second
of two
28 Greek letter
thereto
43-Guido's high
25 Bitter vetch
ing phone number to Martha Hop-, 1 24e 'boys bicycle; 1 Philco 40" 321 Woodlawn.
M-26-C will do so on or before
38-Pretense
29 Church bench
note
26 Hurries
per, General Delivery, Murray. Ky. I electric stove; I Philco refrigerat31 Pigpen
39 Small drum
49
-Edge
2/ rvg4,4
April 'and., 1968 or -be forever
32 Writing
40 Pattern
51 Behold!
28 Pine
M-4-44" or. Call 753-8509.
M-28-P
implement
41-Metal
barred.
53-16o4s of scale
WANTED 10 SW(
29 Onsce step
30 Symbol tor
Witness my hand this 25th day
LOFTY PILE, free from soil is AUCTION SALE—Saturday, March
Maw sum
1
2
3
v....7:: 4
5 6 7
.... a 9 10
of March, 1968.
31 Bands of color
the carpet cleaned with Blue 30, 9:30 a. m... at J. B. Irvin farm, WANTED: Good used bicycle. 2633 Mans
11
Lustre. Rent electric shamooer one mile north of Crossland, Ky. inch girls or boys. Phone 753-6030
, 12 c
ie.'
By D. W. Sheemaker,
minima,*
.r;:i• 3
35 MINK. as
,TFNC
$1. Hughes Paint Store.
..'
M-30-C Will sell 1963 Chevrolet pickup after 5:00 p. m
County Court Clerk,
15
... • 17 r.18
I6
.7.40
written
19
•.
Calloway County,
truck, one D-15 Allis-Chalmers
36 Stitch
• A
S,..,,
L
FOR
RENT
37 Meadow
Kentucky
tf
'
20
••••`•
.. 21
ELECTRIC STOVE, book case, bed- , tractor with plow, disc, cultivator,
'...:....
..••
•
01
_
• *1..4
_
;•'....1
•
BY:
Dewey'
Ragsdale D C
}oom suite, antenna and rotor, I and mower, one rubber tire wag- 3-ROOM DUPLEX apartment, fur40 Mate
..-i'.'25
23 24
t'.1 6
H-1TP
41 High
new set of American Peoples en- on, one seven can milk cooler nished or unfurnished. Electric
.:
42 Ckit of meat
,. A .-.
27
-"•'-'''itt'L
cyclopedias 1. V. Call 753-8294. only used two years, milk cans, heat, air condition. See by appoint.•,
29
43 Measure of
'.......:
',•;•;:
M-27-C deborner and clamps, two hog . ment. Call 753-4845 days; 753-8320
weight
NOTICE
10
'•
32
../3..i 34
44 Intetient
..•
feeders, two chain saws, fence nights.
if-X-O
In. accordance with Kentucky
45-414brevr month
posts, three point hookup for AC •
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
....... 37
.•.
46 Di ity
....$.•,•...
<•X .•
47 Season
BY OWNER. new 3-bedroom brick, tractor, other items. Terms of sale, 3-BEDROOM brick house. Air-- ,,___
25.200: Notice is hereby given
..- 50-Iturrowing
48
built-in appluinces, central air cash. .1ne Pat Lamb, auctioneer. conditioning, and range. Located 'tr. a rePl
k:S:(1C
animal
.,
'
ef of Final settlement
M-28-C at 312 So. I5th. Call
k."
and heat, carpet throughout. Loof
52 Paradise
42
,
r,
43
753-5"7.
'
at'emnits was on
..:.:. •:.54 Man's name
..:-..:\
m.27.c i March 25th., 1968 filed by •Iva
55 Decay
As
r,-..;.A.
, J47
48 49
I. Rogers, Executrix of the estate
56 Mine vein
'
57 Itia4e sheep
of Martin L. Rogers, Dee'd.,
5;
5;
'''..-•"!
54
•1.7'
.•.
CI52 "
iFURNISHED apartment. Call Glin- I and that the same has been apDOWN
05
1 Cushuosi
del Reaves 753-5111 after 6:00 proved by the Calloway County
''..:7•ts6
u
,
sse
P. m.
11-27-1? Court and ordered filed to lie over
i•s.•, ware
y
,
Syndic& e. Mc. 2.6
for exceptions. Any person desirService
°Partici

plumb wore out after sixty miles It was evident he• was sp • .
PTER 14
•a .
CUE MAN thrust a big tined un the saddle with inly a coo at Lasinia'Sbaivi
• • •
1 over the counter Dan Ries pie hours rest at the Turkey
As Dan fo:den eta long
.te, a little taken aback by the Crick roadhouse I don t knoll.
o.anith of the greeting, found why Kate,' was in such a hurry in the ehtet-iron tub Add er
joyed
the feel of clean Wutill
gut home'
us hand clamped ui powerful
one discordant thought Kept m
"Royal House?"
•-trength anti pumped vigorous"Man you really air a string- truding. What had happened to
ty
figured ' Shep Sand and Gicle011 Mart-ko7
Sic. fm Obedtah Willa own- er m those parte,
of the Flat Butts Great everybody in Arizona had heard They had dropped out of sight
aiuthwestern Mercantile." the o' Royal House It's headquar- since alighting from the stage
He mentioned it casually as tie
mg man said ''Offertn. every- ters of Spanish Bell, which
thing needed for the comfort grazes stock on moron half o' paid the barber for a shave ADO
An, proaperity of man an' the the basin Royal House is only use of the tub "That heavy-set
health of besiste. From diapers five miles out, not far off the man and his friend who carm
ter the new-born to corn likker south fork o' the stage trail." In on the stage" We wale tuts
WHIR showed.disappointment mg about maybe playin a little
tor them that needs to warm
their bones on cold mornin.s. when he could read nothing poker tonight But. I can't us
From horse collars to horseplay. from Dan expression. "Air you Cate on 'The barber didn t answer Ice
hurry to see Katey
Married four times Buried four In such
bless theor snub; Four- thet you Rini to go out there to- a space during which he gave
Dan a second look lie eislculat
chIldnen. an
forty-two night?" he asked.
teen
"No," Dan said. "It'll wait e<1 his answer -You mean Tom
0-tindehildren What kiri 1 do
Smith an that Jim Martin teluntil morning"
for you. Mr.---Mr.-- 7"
"Just what is it that'll wait?" ler,' he said. "I can't rightly
Dan Briscoe grinned. "Driftssay where they went Out to
eoll Is the name. Can't say I'm Winn inquired
-She lost a piece of jewelry their claims, most likely '
niarket fpr ether diapers
nurse collars at the moment, in Flag," Dan said. "I happened' - 'Claims? They're rricinea•'•
-Noge Homesteaders Li-antto find it Being all 1 was headbut "
' "Give us time," Obediah WU- ing In this direction I thought wise that's what they call them
selves."
lit thundered "Spring-water Re- I'd fetch it to her personally.'
• • •
sin is brimmtn' with purty gals, 'That', mighty kind o' you,"
Dan spent more than an now
wasin' a likely man to marry Willa said. Katey will be graterolling five-card dice at Mack's
tip With, an. raise a Dimity ful."
Place at two bits a game with
Ill see to it that you meet some
was told I'd find lodging
Mack as Ms opponent As he
to look over."
and beard at the hotel."
plaited the leather .'tip aside at
"Sounds like I better keep
"Sim ought to be able to els Wt deciding he'd had enough.
gum' south on that stage before
Sim Ricker's his name
I get roped, throwed, hog-Ued you up 'shebang. If he happens Ite said idly "Just what sort at
Runs a
crops would a sod-buster raise
ut branded," Dan said.
to be filled up, come on back In- these parts ••
The store owner guffawed,
storeroom
in
the
bunk
I got a
Mack was re Lpine nui.,tseil to
caned across the counter and
where I can put you up for the .a stein it beer at the bar
'slapped him on the back It was
night."
He f arefutly *wrap.0 away the
blow meant to stagger him.
Obediah Winn again extend- teen and took a deep draught.
Dan tilt the strength of the
enthostristte
hand.
"You sun to join them hinneitery hand, but managed to ed a big,
pence himself and show no sign "Most folk around here call me steer:lens on the river"- he asked
It was anything out of the °Min- Big 06i.'" he said "If you re without hawing directly at Dalt
"Depends Just what do they
still around, come Sunday. itioht
up at the meetth• house I Go- raise?"
curling brows pinched
Mars a good question,
preachin; to help mit the together. He was somewhat cha- some
mister You reap whht you sow,
parson."
grined by his failure to impress
"ru keep that in mind." Dan so the Good Book says"
him
Dan eyed him 'Dena anybody
1
"There does happen to be one said.
1in these parts ever give • direct
• • •
young lady I a-ant to get in
'answer to a gue.stIon
„
touch with," Dan said. "Her
room for the
Dan rented
Depends on whe does tne
name Is Kathleen Royal."
night at Sim Rieker'a hotel ;
" Mack responded 'BusObediah Willit was wide-eyed. "Reckon you'll want to muck , sae noeltes friend. I'm Oman'
'Katey Royal? You know her?" the duet off you," Ricker said
stays ' up now
-Only slightly, Miss Royal left "Cy Keeier's barbershop
The lights went out in Mark's
aecommo.
to
nights
stage
pen
saddleback,
Flag late last night,
time Dan had
Place tty
with a friend. I figured the date folks like you. He's got ertgiad the Areet on nts way to
stage would overtake them to- hot water an' tutu-. for a quar- the hotel Just an they had gone
but it seems they rode on ter. 1 haw you go Into *Obie's out
the barbershop just as
•
store. You a friend o his"
through."
they had been dimmed in Obi*
remem•
Dan
said.
reckon,"
in
"I
pulled
Wiilit
s
store after hie depart.
"They
nodded.
WHIR
tire.
an hour or so ago. Alex Em- boring the handshakes
• • •
mons was with her. He went up
"Everybody 1e; Oble Melt 15
CO- Flag by stage to meet her salt o' the earth He'd do any
Dan braced the hack of the
an side her bark. Katey hates thing to help you. in the ten chair tinder the knob of the
vide with years he's been in the been teMte•ergte. -mitre enrntng In. it, fen
at:teem:if-hes. At
her, horseback, to Flag a couple done mighty well Got ti smart ',/t trifle foolish, childish
But,
Weeks ago to see her off on the head for business, don't fool 40niermv.,. he slept flounder ruetrain for the east left the hors- yourself We needed a store like eause of that reified proteetiorr
We used against intruders who never
es there, while Alex came back the one he's hunt
by siege to lake care o' things to have to send to Flag ter most came.
ranch."
things."
at the
le rite-0e tnirm Ned K th leen
"She's here?" Dan asked. "It
Ricker ridded. aggrieved, "But
Flat Butte'!"
there's some that wagon their itoyid liked to set tongues
wagging.
"Nope. Thee went on out to supplies from Flag rather than
To He Cmi(inti4d Tomorrow)
Royal House. Beth of 'em. was do buatneas here In Flat Butte."
tter by Cliff Farrell. Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
Friss th• rembledee a Co novel- Cetorieht
spigot.

CONTACT KENT wRIOHT for
Ini.oine Tex Returns 763- 'Cl)
6.151.
A-13-C lew
-

_

FOR INCOME TAX service, see
or call Fulton E. Young, 753-494e I
11-311-28-C

ITS-14- 200-230 lbs E18.50-113.75:
US 1-3 — 190-230 lbs 817.75-18.50;
US 2-3 — 230-250 lbs $17.25-17.75'
SOWS:
US 1-2 — 240-280 lbs S16.50-17.'25;
US 1-3 — 270-350 lbs $15.50-1650;
US 2-3 — 300-450 lbs 814.5045,50;
ITS 2-3 — 400-650 lbs 814.00-15.00.
PREVIN NAMED
LONDON turn — Andre Previn,
38, a composer and pianist of jazz
and popular music, has been named principal conductor of the London Symphony Orchestra, orcestra General Manager Harold Lawrence said Sunday. Previrt, who
was born in Berlin, will conduct
in Britain and abroad and make
major recordingkrith the °rheatra..,
••4

Harold

Speaks

OSLO, Norway
— Crown
Prince Harald, his commoner fiance Sonja Haraidsen at his side,
said on television Sunday night- a
royal family in a modern democracy should be a rallying point
for the people at home and roeing ambassadors for the - country
abroad.
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WHAT BUGS ME IS WHY
KkEP HANGING AROUND /HIS
HOUSE LIKE MAYBE IT COULD
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OR ELSE THIS; NOW,
WHAT OTHER PROOF DO VU
NEED TD REALIZE THAT
I MEAN WHAT
Ski?
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A SURPRISE FOR THEM
TOO —
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Hog
Buy-

Receipts 1003 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 25‘ Lower; Sows, Steady to
Weak.

MOVING
Reasonable and reliable. Phon•
753-7271.
April-11-NC *It

ABB1E 'N SLATS

C 19irf, by
From it..' Doubleday & Co nostd. Diwyriebt
Cliff Farrell. Distributed by King Yeats-roe gymideallis.
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Federal State Market News
vice, Tuesday, March 28,
Kentucky Purchase Area
Market Report Includes 10
ing Stations.
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LIL ABNER

Cliff Farrell's new Western thriller

4

Hog Market
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The Guns of Judgment Day
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ing to file any exception thereto Cry T. Bell, Executor of the estate
will do so on or before
of Violet Bell, Dec'd.,
April 22nd., 1968 or be forever
and that the same has been apbarred.
proved by the Calloway County
Witness my hand this 25th day Court and
ordered filed to lie over
of March, 1968.
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to
file any exception thereto
By D. W. Shoemaker,
will do so on or before
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
April 22nd., 1968 or be forever
I barred.
Kentucky •
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Hazel Honor. -Roll Is Given
The principal. James R Feltner of the Hazel Elementary
School has nist released the honor roll for the first six weeks of
the second semester It is. as follows.
Fourth grade- Terry Don Vance.
Theresa Dover, Georgia Starts.
Stevie Phillips Dickie Nesbitt Teresa Erwin Greg Ryan; 'Regina
rook And v rnl000 Rita Gilvant
Fifth grade Edwin Garrett. A
lene Paschall Joni Tidwell and
Susan Wells
Sixth grade. Juana Stockdale.
Danny Futrell. Dianne Johnson.
Denise Johnson. and Tim Erwin
Seventh grade- Vicki Pat Lamb
and Vickie Ann Workman.
Eighth grade. Johnnie Stock
dale

•••••,,

STUDENTS BATTLE
MILAN. Italy 41P1 - Fighting
broke out at the Caltholic Uniyer
sity of Milan between. rival student groups One of the groups
had occupied a section of the uni
yersity Thursday as part of na
tionwide student agitation for ed
ucation reforms. The fighting
broke out when another group
which opposed the sit-in tried to
force its way into classes Friday
-but was driven off.

JASON WED
KYOTO, Japan irPT -- American
actor Rick Jason married actress
Patricia Connelly Sunday in a
Shinto ceremony at the Heian
Shrine Jason. well known in Japan for his role in television's
"Combat" currently in Japan on
a movie assignment, wore the traditional hakama and haort skirt
and coat and Miss Connelly wore
a bright kimono and a bridal wig
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'11w Reef a Service
from

The New Concord Adult FarmPT Class taught by W H Brooks,
their wives and guests were en
tertained with a dinner at Sue &
Charlie's- Restaurant last night by
CINCINNATI. Ohio FPI - Allthe Hutson Chemical Company
America Westley Unseld of the
Officers of the Hass were re- University of Louisville has been
elected to serve for their ninth named for the third consecutive
year They are Bill Ed Hendc.n. year as the outstanding player
prYsident. Behbv Spiceland. vice- faced by the University of Cin•
President: Harold Houston. secre- cinnati basketball tram
tar:
Th. Bess-rats Monday also seThe New Concord class has hart lected Missouri
Valley Confera high attendance rate and had ence Champion Louisville as the
perfect attendance, for -three years best team they played the past
straight.
wagon for the second year in a
Dan Hutson. Owner and man row,
ager of Hutson Chemical, praised
junior forward Jerry King
the members of the farmer class was picked for Cincinnati's allfor -their,
high crop yields Billy opponent second team.
Smith. office manager for Hutton,
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
presented gifts. to each of the
wives attending
RESULTS
Guests were Supt and Mrs Bo- By United Press International
ron Jeffrey. Mr and Mrs Billy
Monday's Scoots
Smith. Mr and Mrs. Dan Hutton.
Atlanta 5 Detroit 1
and Mr and Mrs. W..H Brooks.
Class members and their wiver St Louis 7 Cincinnati 6
present were Pat Wilson. Messrs Philadelphia 10 Houston 2
and Mesdames Rollie Alderclice, Los Angeles 4 New York (A)
Oakland 4 Pittsburgh 3
I. C Bailey. Paul Blalock
Falwell. D B Grubbs, Bill FA Minnesota 4 Boston 3
Hendon. Gil Hopson. Taz Hopson, Baltimore 2 Chicago. (Al 1
Harold Houston. Thomas Houston, Chicago (Ni 7 Cleveland 2
W. T. Kingins. Bobby Spireland. California 3
Bill Stubblefield. Pat Thompson. • Washington 2 New York (N) 0
Otley White. Jim Wilson, John
SNOW AVALANCHE
Livesay. and Larry Hendon.
BERG AMO. Italy ern"- Rescue
workers today dug through tons
of snow in search of ,seven Italian
mountain climbers engulfed by a
giant avalanche Sunday in the
Presolana Mountains Hope pas
slim that the experienced clifnbct's would be found alive.

Red of Gagooline

641 RIPER SHELL SERVICE
Aaron from Joarrys Restsuraot
Phone 753-9131_
tt- MAX leoCIIIITON
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REMOVER

Unseld Is
Named For
Third Time

Farmer elass
Fntertained With
Dinner Last Night
Ariuit
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Murray Supply Co.,
Inc.
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NOW YOU KNOW
by Unite/ Press Imernatieml
The tornado that rim astateA
Worcester Mass. 15 years ago
was accompanied be lightning se
spectacular that it has been estimated the electrical poser need
ed to produce the display was 100
million kilowatts - roughly equivalent to the generating capacity
of the entire United States at that
time
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